This interpretation is shunned by the other versions and commentaries (see notes 8-10 below), and rightly so, for in context it is a monstrosity: it makes rescuing one's enemy, like the other acts specified in vss. 4-5, 071is usually taken t o mean "without cause," modifying either (a) 3 i i 1 r (yielding "him that without cause is my enemy"), in view of the analogous phrases om ' HIW and ipw ?ZI' N (Ps 35 19; 69 5 ) , om -3 '~(Lam 3 52), and o p -i 0'1137 (Ps 25 3); or (b) ~s i n n i (yielding "without cause rescued him who is my enemy"), in view of the fact that y i modifies the verb in the parallel clause. But A. B. Ehrlich (Die Psalmen, ad loc.) correctly observes that elsewhere a p 9 i="without result," not "without cause." "LYithout result," however, seems pointless in our passage. Another common nuance, "empty-handed," was adopted by the J P S (1917), which translated "or spoiled mine adversary unto emptiness," but this translation depends on a rendering of y i n which will be rejected below. In the commentary of R. Menahem ha-Meiri (ed. J. Cohen, 1936 ), a late 13th-cent. Proven~al talmudist, a clever twist on this nuance is mentioned, whereby "empty-handed" refers not t o the rescued but the rescuer, meaning that the latter rescued his enemy though deriving no benefit from this act.
The verse would read most smoothly with a translation "(rescued) unscathed," a view also mentioned by Meiri who, however, realized that there is nothing outside the present context t o support such a rendering. The question must remain undecided for the present.
Another approach t o op.1, maintaining its usual meaning "empty-handed," might be based on certain passages in the Amarna letters where t o return empty-handed (rdqd-mi, rzqutam) describes the failure of appeals for aid, usually military. I n a letter t o the king of Egypt the Cassite king of Babylonia, BurnaburiaS I1 (1375-1347) recalls his father's loyalty t o his treaty with the (or a) previous king of Egypt when some rebellious Canaanites sought his help in rebelling against Egypt. Now BurnaburiaS asks similar loyalty of the present Egyptian king: a delegation of BurnaburiaS' Assyrian subjects has gone t o Egypt without his permission (presumably t o seek military aid or supplies); if the king of Egypt loves him, he will allow the Assyrians to purchase nothing and will expel them "empty-handed" (riqutiSunu kuSSidaSunCti, cf. \\'. von Soden, Orientalia, [NS] 21, p. 431). Now conceivably our psalmist may be claiming t o have done something of this sort. Meiri (and Saadia, according t o J . Kapah in his edition of the latter's Psalms translation and commentary) long ago suggested that in Ps 7 5 y i n may mean "send away" (a meaning which is not far from the usual "rescue" <"remove [from danger]"). Combining this suggestion with our emendation, and treating vs. 5b as an antithetic parenthesis, we might translate: "-Nay, on the contrary, 1 sent his enetnies away emptyhanded (when they came t o me for help) -. . . ." This interpretation \vould obviously accord well with treaty responsibilities. However, aside from its anomalous rendering of yin, it is handicapped by its resort t o an antithetic parenthesis, which was found objectionable above. 7 The Jerusalem Bible recognizes this implication and tendentiously describes it as an example of the operation of lex talionis before the advent of "the morality of gospel times." But the principle of love and kindness t o one's enemies is, of course, known and advocated in the Hebrew Bible (cf. J. A. Sanders, "Enemy," ZDB, 2, p. 101), and lex talionis itself is not a dentand for vengeance but rather a limitation of vengeance Since ancient times, two approaches have circumvented this difficulty. Some of the versions and several medieval exegetes attacked the troublesome y5n and sought to give it a truly sinful meaning, such as " o p p r e s~"õr "plunder."9 Other medievals and several moderns maintained the verb's usual meaning "rescue" but separated the entire clause, sb, as an antithetic parenthesis: " -Nay, on the contrary (not only did I never repay my friend with evil, but even) my enemies I used t o rescue. . . - 
."10
Each of these views encounters serious objections. The latter view, which separates vs. a from its context, interrupts the smooth transition from protasis (vss. 4 1.) to apodosis (vs. 6)." The former view is objectionable on lexical and contextual grounds. Lexically, y5n ="plunder" only in Syriac;" for "oppress" one might cite Mandaic h l~I1 (pe'al), "feel/give/cause pain," which, however, is not a cognate of Hebrew y5n but a metathesized form of yn5. " Cf. Briggs, p. 57. The medievals who hold this view cite Gen 42 lob for a wciw which means "on the contrary;" there, however, the wciw is preceded by an explicit negative. Antithetic or "adversative clauses" (G-K 5163a-b) are not unattested in oaths; cf. Job 31 16-18, 29-32, perhaps 33 f. However, in these passages (for which, see the commentaries of Tur-Sinai and Pope) we have not parentheses separating the apodoses from their imprecatory apodoses -as is alleged for Ps 7 5b-but rather clauses which replace the imprecatory apodoses, as elsewhere in Job 31 (vss. 14 f.,
201, 28).
See the lexica of Brockelmann and Payne-Smith, s. v. hl?:. '3 E. S. Drower and R. Macuch, A Mandaic Dictionary, s. v. HLS 11; T. Noeldeke, Mandaische Grammatik, p. 74 with n. 2.
'4 It is unlikely that the meaning "plunder" underlies the noun ;rrl$n (Judg 14 19; I1 Sam 2 a ) , allegedly meaning "what is stripped off a person, as plunder, in war"
( B D B , p. 322d; likewise KBL). This word seems t o refer to a specific article of cloth-y5n ="rescuev -a situation which would tend, in James Barr's words, "grossly to damage the communicative efficiency of a lang~age."~s Notably, in Syriac, where y$n has the meaning "plunder," it does not also have the meaning "rescue." These objections to the second view are not in themselves decisive, but this view gives rise t o a contextual objection as well: "plunder" or "oppress" makes vs. jb a weak climax to vss. 4 -~a , for punishing one's enemy, while not always laudable, is hardly as grave as harming one's ally, and in certain contexts, such as legal (cf. lex talionis) and military situations (cf. Num 31 2 ; Deut 25 1 7 a.), is quite permissible.
Kissane's Solution
The above considerations indicate the need for a different approach to the problem of Ps 7 .5b. The criteria which a solution must satisfy were stated by E. J . Kissane in 1953: "It is true that mercy shown to an enemy could not in itself be a cause of complaint [by the speaker's accuser], but if this act of clemency involves injury to a friend, the latter may reasonably feel aggrieved."'"<issane was inclined to believe that the RIT could be construed to give the required sense: "that he placated his enemy at the expense of his iriend."'7
Kevertheless, Iiissane also proposed, with some hesitation;* an alternative solution: that iilir, "his enemy," be read for NIT'S v?lir, "my enemy," thus making clear how the speaker's alleged act was detrimental to his friend: it was not his own, but his ally's enemy, whom ing or equipment, and should be related t o either (1) the garment called nrinn* (Isa 3 22; Zech 3 4), both of these words possibly deriving from ~7x57, "loins" (S. 'This solution, Kissane's hesitation notwithstanding, has much to recommend it. I t avoids the shortcomings of the usual solutions, such as unhebraic and contextually anticlimactic meanings for y h , separation of protasis and apodosis, and implausible ideas such as the sinfulness of rescuing one's enemy. The emendation involved is light,^^ and the corruption can be explained as due to the influence of the suffix of the parallel v~$rw. hlost important, the sense obtained is excellent; it fits the context (note the suitability of the curse in vs. 6 to the crime: "if I rescued my ally's enemy [freeing him to pursue my ally], may an enemy pursue me . . .");" and it has parallels in similar (i. e., alliance or treaty) contexts, to which we now turn.
Solidarity Clauses i n Ancient Near Eastern Treaties
That the word o51a in our passage implies some type of alliance has long been recognized." Xow that several ancient Near Eastern treaties and other texts relating to them have been published,'3 we can draw upon them to fill in the background of our psalm.
hlost of these treaties are for international alliances and involve unilateral or mutual'l defensive obligations. The obliged party (or parties) agree(s) to treat the other's enemy as his own enemy and the other's ally as his own ally. This is often expressed in a declaration of (Gen 14 1 3 , 2 4 ) , the Israelite tribes and the Gibeonites (Josh 10 6 ~.),3' David and Jonathan (I Sam 20 5-i6),3j and David and Achish (I Sam 28 1 ; 29 8 ) . 3 4 These, too, would naturally be violated by rescuing or allowing the ally's enemy to escape.
Reflexes of this obligation also appear in covenants between Cod and Israel. In the epilogue to the covenant stipulations of Exod 21-23 19 God declares that, as a reward for Israel's obedience, "I will be an enemy to your enemies and a foe to your foes" (Exod 23 22b). pp. 60: 6 f. and 76:s (Ah7ET, p. 204b and n. 7); 70:s (restored; Ah7ET, p. 529c); 102:7-13; 106:ll ff. ANET, passim, and 530c; blccarthy, pp. 182, 186 (AIVET, p. 532b), 191, 193 (AIVET, p. 660d), 195 (AXET, p. 5334, 200 (AKET, pp. 535d, 536) .
18 McCarthy, pp. 193, 200 . ' 9 ANET, pp. 200cd, 530a, c; RlcCarthy, p. 193 (AIVET, p. 660d) . ANET, pp. 204d, 530c, 531bc, 535bcd, 536a, d, 537b, 660d . deceived me thus and let my enemy go, so that he has escaped?" (I Sam 19 17).
In addition t o these examples, mainly from formalized alliances established by treaty or oath, Eccles 4 9-12 shows that even a nonformalized relationship -in other words, friendship -was expected to provide mutual aid in the face of an enemy:
Two are better off than one. . . for should they fall, one can raise the other; but woe betide him who is alone and falls with no companion t o raise him! . . .Also, if one attacks, two can stand up t o him. A threefold cord is not easily broken.37
The above examples demonstrate what we should expect: alliances of all types, international, intertribal, private, and divine-human, as well as interfamilial relationships and individual friendships, were characterized by unilateral or mutual defensive obligations which would be violated by one party's aiding the other's enemy. In several cases we have seen explicit statements to this effect. Almost any of these types of alliance would provide a plausible background for Ps 7 5 , given the implication of the word o h ; and such a background, in turn, supports the emendation of 7iiir, "my enemy," to iiiir, "his enemy."
Recognition of the alliance background of the psalm permits greater precision in translation of four terms which are known from other covenantal contexts where they have appropriate nuances. Thus the speaker's pTr (vs. 9) refers not to general ethical behavior, nor even t o "innocence" in this particular case, but to the loyalty or devotion to his ally which he was accused of viol;~ting.,'* The same is true for cn 284f.; W. R. Smith, Kinship and Marriage zn Early Arabia, XIcCarthy, p. 196, n. 14; and Meinfeld (cited above, n. 34 Kagtiliag IV (1242 -1235 , and the (accusatory or threatening) letter they bore, before the god Samag, to whom he then addressed a prayer much like Ps 7, in which he declared that he had observed the ancestral treaty (cf. Ps 7 5 5 . ) ; addressed Samag as a judge (cf. vs. 9aa); asked why Kagtiliag had violated the treaty; pleaded, " S a m a~, judge me!" (cf. vs. gab); and called for victory for him who kept the treaty and defeat for its violator (cf. vs. 10). 45 In view of these casesd6 it is possible to imagine that our psalm was uttered by an Israelite king who had been accused by his ally or suzerain of treachery in rescuing or harboring the latter's
In the case of both private and international alliances, the denial of guilt before one's god reflects more than that god's role as judge. In Israel, as often elsewhere, the parties to both types of alliance swore loyalty in the names of their own gods.d8 Violation of the treaty would thus be punished not only by the offended party and his gods, but, if the violator worshiped different gods, by the latter, too. Thus YHWH's r61e in Ps 7 reflects not only his judicial qualities but also his protection of oaths and treaties which had been solemnized in his name.
. Conclusions
The term 051~suggests that Ps 7 5 reflects an alliance. Extrabiblical and biblical sources show that failing to pursue the enemy of one's ally, or providing the enemy refuge, are fundamental violations of alliance duties. This is precisely what Ps 7 5b refers to when ??is is emended to 11715. The clause is now seen to deny an accusation that the speaker rescued his ally's enemy. 
